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”I support Home Rule for Ireland, VZelsh Disestablishment, 

Entire Electoral Reform (including One kan One Vote), the Edu
cation Bill, the Licensing Bill, Abolition of Workhouces and 
reducing Pauperism by removing its causes, and the Shops Bill, 
and I support the v/hole Liberal Platform of Soclal^^Pefonn, and 
also Votes for Women on the same terms as for men.”

Sir,
You will I know agree with me that this election should not 

be disfigured in the eyes of the public by disorderly conduct at 
public meetings.

I need hardly say that I dissociate both you and your agent 
from any sympathy with the excess of zeal which a few of your 
supborters display bv violating the essential pi’inciple of fiee 
speech. It has struck me that'a joint appeal from the two Liberal 
candidates would have the immediate effect of securing that measur 
of fair play which,- of course, re equally desire.

You will be surprised to learn that some of your supporters 
who have attended my meetings are under the impression that I am 
in some way connected with the Pory campaign, whereas, as you 
you know, the onl^r difference between us is that I support the 
Conciliation Bill ,and you do not.

Yours faithfully,,
( signed) H. Jacobs

Pony of. Letter, from kr... kart in to hr >, A^tgpb§» ■i,^ov,>~^F» If'XQ.

Dear Sir,
Yours of the 28th., at hand.
I have no knowledge whatever of your opinions except the 

statement made in your letter that the only difference between 
you and me is that you support the Conciliation Bill for V/omen s 
Suffrage and I do not.

Ly supporters think that if you are really a Liberal 
you have adopted a very peculiar way of showing it. be have a 
very strong Liberal Association in this constituency and I have 
been unanimously adopted as their candidate. You cun scorcely 
wonder then that the Liberals of East St. Pancras shoulo. refuse 
to accept your statement as to your being in any way a Liberal 
Candidate.

So far as your position cvS to the bomen s buff  rage ouesuio

is concerned, I must say that I do not know whether you were 
put forward by the lories or not, but if any elector of Bast 
St. Pancras should think so it would appear that your action 
gives him every justification for feeling that way.



IVvpOl coxaV,

• I camot understand why I should he selected es the subieot 
of an attack from the believers in Women’s Suffrage, as I have 
always supported votes for women. I am opposed to the Conciliatio 
Bill because it is a Tory measure and proposes to give votes to 
rich women and not ot poor women. If you desire to support that 
Bill why do you not make an attack upon some of the Liberals 
vfho voted for the Goneillation Bill in Parliament and then immed
iately voted to send it to Committee knowing that that course 
would immediately kill the Bill.

I certainly decline to associate myself in any way with 
you as a Liberal candidavte, as you ask me to do.

So far as the public meetings are concerned you will have 
to fight your own battles just c.s I have to do.

I must say I do not understand why you should come squealing 
to me. If you are not man enough to stand up before the people 
and support your views, you are not likely to amount to much 
in the democratic constituency of East St. Pancras.

Yours truly, 
(signed) Joseph Lartln


